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man there is a peculiar attractive-- " bie. It will come sometime. There
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The Good Man's Part in Politics.

From the JlaL Christian Advocate, 7th.

are not willing to vote for men who A Eoaantic Southern StcT'fifCsi'LIfa.
embrace the jug handle and who are Before and Since tHe-- Vfu.'A?--.
more familiar with demijohns and ' '"-i- "

may emerge only an insignificantness in it. There are so few things'
a woman can do ; I mean so few
things that make any show for the

little beast; it may prove the mag-
nificent pyrotechic' of, flame andMary liackie "Gives Herself Away." There are some who will read the ticklers than they are with the last Hampton, Ga., March 4 la 186T

jjutt;, vuw iiuaii uwu late iu uuiilillg
Ott have-- 1 looked out for the ;

Days have oft had weary evenings, enactments and the Revised Statheading to this editorial and wonderlava, or it may be neither the oneShe ! to Read Bd Write, 1at Deaplaes It 'fa nnt infonr orl t r mdmota I .utes.
that we venture to discuss politics tbat such men will be selected It SanJy R'ldge postoffice, an old ladynor the other, b ut somethiog between

trouble. A bright woman will attempt
anything. She does not always suc-
ceed in her enterprises. Eve was
bright.. We all know that she at- -

Mornings on-Bee- n sad to me. j

Often bavfttt. turned to meet thee,
Hov'rjn3.r.ear me. fain to rest ; j

Oftea stretched my hand to greet thee1

Household Drudgery.

There is great gratification in read
at all. A religious paper, it ia said, is always wise to look at the situa- - named Swann, and with her ajgrand- -:the two. I know not Tiow'it may.
ought not to meddle with politics, Uon in advance and see where there! daughter, Elaine Marston, aged 16.Tse with others; I can only dip asing in print an article which we can and the sameTtempted to make herself as wise as is said of preachers are anv dangers, hidden or open. It Adjoining was a plantation of Jndge

nee to partizan pol-i-
' S6?!?0 eleCtin is 0Ter Miller, thjf wealthy father ofljroang

the fountain pours, and lej, it go foracknowledge as aur owvd production. i T f
rui w Bee wee ny ray crease.

Yet rmuFmt now reproach thee
Fearing lest tnod flit again :

what it is worth. '
Sulphur, alum,It is like meeting.ojae of our chil-

dren who has been away Trom home, ticsirthis is true. Notwithstanding 'As to the Leeislature this mav be Harr' tbe sweetheart of Elainechalybeate, or whatever it may be,
Richest blessings thou hast brought rjie, all this, editors of religious journals said : It is imDortant that the Dem- - Harry was two years her senior, andoffer only what bubbles np frombut to make' the welcome perfect itvuue ecugsin iorcaer pain. preachers of the gospel and other jocrats 6hould nominate in all the j when the order for all of Georgia's:the living spring, pray ipif it.jbe not

n im'nniinA'4 fell 4! " ?t
must not seem too common-plac- e

the Creator. Continual remindings
of her miserable failure does not al-wa- ys

deter her daughters from simi-
lar mistakes. It seems to take a
long time for suh follies to evolve
out of our race. When a feinaletakes
to writing it becomes a disease. It
grows, multiplies, strengthens and

Christian men have a duty to per-- c?U?-1C-
u i , aien-,-

J j 8003 between e ages of 18'and 50u MllJilVA.-c-l IU1 illl Ul UilLUlC 9 1113 Ikbeside a half-doz-en other pieces onj
form - in reference to the, political go to the front-cam- e he b--iStay 1 O Btay ! sweet gift of heaven 4

Sweetest e'er bestowed on me ; i
Many daya have I been trying - I

To prepare my heart for thee. "

f
may at least be a harmless draughtthe same page. When asked, "Did govemment;of this country and in Cal sense, be selected whenever po- s- Kan preparations. On parting withto cool some parching tongue. 0,you write that?"' one "must be able
what joy it would be if, instead of a reierence 10 poiuicians, wnicn we sinie. l ne complaints nave been tnat j nis sweeiaean oe pruuiwcu iu tcmrn

cannot shirk 'It ia a verv easv mat- - our Legislatures have been compo-s- and make her his bride. For awhileto answer, "Yes," without. blushing
for shame. Aiv article in print does rages, in fair weather and in foul; it

Leave me notl until life leaves met.
For so dear thou hast become

Life and love must pass together "'

Up to the Eternal Home.
ter to dodge this duty by saying we ed f ieefxPeurienced and raw l?a,nd,8' letters came. Suddenly they ceased,is more ineradicable than malarialnot read as it did in manuscript- -
Will have nothing to dowith politics Ldiiffatinn and umall brnin Tf. n. and Came 0116 wn"en b.v afever, or even leprosy. There is no

I for fearof being damaged spiritually do better this year." friend, telling of the capture ofyouugspecific for it but death. Marriage

child's balloon filled with gas, what
I launch might prove an argosy of

--precious freight to some poor suffer-
ing soul! But when. one feels with-

in the cranium the pressure of
thoughts, like caged birds panting
and struggling for liberation, no
matter whether it be much or little,

hv it, but certain responsibilities are Now, in order to eet cood men Harry. Months of anxiety followedmodifies it, both subjectively and.

--He Kguredon It .

From the Detroit Free "Press. upon us, and when, we dodge or nominated, our best citizens must and lhen 0511116 theneweof hiadeatb,predicatively, as in" the case of Mrs
shirk them we do it at our peril and attend the township, county, and hrought by some exchanges trora"Got a pencil?" asked a farmer on

Print bears somewhat the same rela- -

tion, to manuscript that "Sunday
clothes" do to,"every-days.- " I like
the Sunday ones best, and I reckon
every one else dbes. if they fit com-

fortably. Some! --people look like
their best clothies made them feel
uneasy; it must be because they
pinch somewhere. I like nice things

to our discredit The object of this State conventions, and see to it that tbe Pson in which he was confined
Augusta Evans Wilson, but it can-

not be considered a radical cure. It
breaks, out at intervals even in the editorial is to inquire as to what is a few demagogues and "cross roads The grief of Elaine was terrible, bOt

' the market the other day of a citizen
""Now, then, let's figure a bit." j

"What on ?" J

and no matter whether or not any
the good man's part in politics and politicians" do not run the conven- - in a few years tbe image of Harryother ever sees the result, some "outmidst of the severest ordeals incident

to a union of hearts. . put" must be had, some egres3 must j nmv he may best discharge the du- - tions and nominate the candidates.""Well, 'I come in most every t day
.with something, anoV generally $lart ties devolving upon him. We do not mean to advise any poTwo hearts do not always "beat asto wear, nice things to read, and nice The National and State Conven- - litical scramble or undue political

be found. Write he must, or die of
the scratchings and flutterings with-

in the brain-wire- s. Ah, so it is.
for home ahout dusk. One bqy in One heart willthings to eat. too. if I don't have to one on lhls subject
particular up Grand River avenue cook them myself. I can hardly, sometimes insist ou repressing the
has bothered me a great deaf by Mi:cu i,;u.ri t rn r,-- , oif heaven-bor- n vearnins for pen-larf- -

was but a dim shadow, and the girl "

had developed into a handsome,
charming woman.

On December 26, 1869, eight yeart
after the departure of her boy lover,
Elaine became the wife of one of
Henry County's most respected cit-

izens.
Last week a man in the guise of-- ,

an old tramp passed through Hamp-- '
ton. He beheld the face of bis once

on." The other intunselv gage. "Be more practical," says Pensions Again.

From the Lumberion Robesonian.

tions are to meet within a few excitement. This is not necessary,
months. The National Conventions But in a cool, quiet, calm, Christian
are to nominate candidates for the way, every good man should assert
Presidency -- and Vice-Preside-ncy of himself, and have his proper irrflu-th- e

United States. The State Con- - ence in determining these matters
ventions are to nominate candidates of great interest to us as a people
for the offices of Governor, Lieuten- - and if they stay away from the con- -

My light- - one neart t0 tne other, "attend close- -

'hitching night I I cannot get rid of th
thought I'd gie him alesson. Wn chicUeny sraell and taste,
he got on I grabbed his cap ? bread alvvays tastes and

"And the boy ?'' m. ap(u-,J- ' T

smelte toLAy110 nouse-cieani- ng, ctucuen-rai- s- Once more the halls of Congress
miirht. nlr nliMng, milking and churninjr. We'll are resonant with eloquent appeals

in- - behalf of the men who ''fought; antGovernor, Secretary of State, ventions and allow a few immoral
promised bride, bright and happy
with tbe love of a devoted husband,
bright and interesting children and -

"He sat down on some; bags Of mVdays, and. I am certain I could take some school-boarde- rs by way
oats I hadn't sold, and was taking ne'ver rival Aunt Kizzy," our old of ving you healthful exercise ;"
back home, and didn't seem to care Dack ante-bellu- m' cook in Virginia and tne other heart has to pack up
much about it. He rode on .about whose egg.roiiS) roast fowls, pastries! the stationery, tuck on a factory

.a mile and then got off without his
etc.,-wer- e as near perfection as eat- - ,check apron, "advance and give the

cap." ;
. , ables ever-ge- to be. But suppose I countersign," and rusticate among

"But what a"bout the riggers ?rt-
could? by laborious painstaking, ar-- thecamp-kettle- s until furlough time

"I'm coming to them. He threw : t h stanciarj Qf excellence in arrives, at the end of the session.

the many comforts of a beautiful

Auditor, Treasurer, Superintendent men to elect the delegates who will
of Public Instruction, Attorney-Gen- - nominate tbe candidates, and these
eral, threw Justices of the Supreme candidates are not good men", are
Court one for the vacancy now those who stay away not responsible,
filled by the appointment of the to a large extent, for it? It does
Governor, and two to take their seats seem so to us. If you want a good
in case the number of Justices shall Governor and other State officers
be increased by the vote of the peo- - nominated, send good men to Ral- -

bled and died" in defence of the
Union. The Grand Army of the Re-

public is on a grand march towards
the National Treasury, eager to rid
Uncle Sam of some of his surplus.
Another pension bill is before Con-

gress. This time especial care is be-

ing taken to rid it of every feature
that could offend the President and

country home. Returning here he
took the cars for his home in the fax
West, not aa a tramp, however, but
stout and hearty tnd with only, fa

out six empty bags worth 35 cents that line it wouW stiU appear to PJ be as beneficial to health as
each. He slashed intb three bags

ew silvery hairs upon his templef.of that cftiistnenics or me regular constitu-i- umy way thinking, (allowing
mental complexion I was perhaps tional," but it is a species of exerci- - He told of the false report of thefull 'of oats with his knife and' let

"'em run out He threw away a new
tea kettle which cost me eight'

as many shades fairer than she as in .taon tnat just perambulates ciiag-th- e

physical this to start with crosswise the taste of the av- -
marriage of Elaine, which nearly
drove him crazy ; of bis wonderful

cause another veto, ft is estimated
that its provisions will drain the
treasury annually of $150,000,000.
Of this stupendous sum, the South,
wrecked and plundered and impov

cents, and he .dropped overboard a and also considering the four or five erae "she-- " And then u is rou9h

ple, and of two Electors for the State eigh to the State Convention tonom-a- t

large and for the election of Del- - 'mate them. In order to see that good
egates and alternate Delegates to the men are sent you must atterjd the
National Convention. Also for the township and county conventions
adoption of a platform of principles, and help send them. If good men
It will be seen from this that the stay away, bad men will go and

of the National and State lectbad men to represent themselves,
governments are to be largely deter- - and the probability is that bad men

business success in California, andhorse blanket for which 1. years I parsed and parlez-vous-e- d at oa QDl:r's clothes; it frazzles out tle ast of the report that was brought
one of the best city. Academies of the hems so, and it makes one reckles- s-Add up these sums, subtract a two

shilling cap and see how much I
came out ahead."

across the continent that Elaine did
not marry till 1869 and was now atimes apd, moreover, enjoyed the If.extravagant in aprons, lo keep

best society of the "Old Dominion,") decent, one must have a pile of them,
not onlv a" waste of material but a described geometrically, of great ex- -

widow.mined by these Conventions. The will be nominated. It seems to us
The latter part of the story he didNational Convention will be com-- j that this is clear to everybody

species of ingratitude to both parents tension in length, breadth and thick- -

erished by the war, will have to pay
at K'ast twenty-fiv- e millions. The
toiling veteran of the "lost cause,"
who with maimed body and broken
constitution is barely able to feed

his helpless family, will have to be
taxed to support in ease arid luxury
the very men who burned their fen-

ces, stole his horses and insulted his

not know to be false until he begged
DON'T .

let that cold of yours run on. ' You
think it is a light thing. Bufr it may

posed of delegates elected by the Again, good men of all parties
State' Conventions ; the State Con- - ought to exert themselves to workand teachers to rest satisfied, as to ness. 1 aon tiiKe tne domestic kind bread at her door. He says he will

run into catarrh. Or into pneumo--1 profession-- , on equal footing with of calisthenics anyway; I preler vention will be composed of dele- - a reformation in political methods
nia. ur consumption, ' "old Aunt Kizzy.' She was "as something toreign in tins line, lhen,

never visit Georgia again ; that his
people are dead, his heart's love
withered, and nothing remains for

gates elected by conventions held in This is another duty devolving on
each county in the State ; the county them. The Progressive Farmer ex--
conventions will be com posed of del- - presses our views on this subject in him but to 6pend the remainder of

his life as best he can.egates elected by township conven- - the following timely editorial

family. He cannot educate his chil-

dren. He cannot buy good books
or papers for them to read. He can-

not even supply them with the or-

dinary comforts of life. But all this
makes no difference. This iniqui

tions, and the township conventions "A political campaign will soon be
will be comnosed of those who feel upon us, and we wish to say a word

.Latarrn is disgusting, ineumo- - black as a stack of bIack cat8 and too, such exercise is dreadful on the
deatMtSfSerUS' mpUn 18

with her w bandanna hands. Ah, don't talk! This is the
The breathing apparatus must be headkerchief folded cornerwise and "unkindest cut of all," for a lady

kapt heathy and clear of all ob- - tied under her chin, the vandyke does like to have nice hands. It is
struction3 and offensive matter. Oth- - points flaunting to the breeze as she just ratification, ruination, nullif- i-
'erwise there is trouble ahead. ; dragged her lame foot along, she was cation and every other bad thing on

All the diseases of these parts
a character, and a notable one of her the hands. W hen off duty andhead, nose, throat, bronchial tubes

and lungs can be delightfully: and kind. one has occasion to don a French
entirely cured by the use of Bos'ehee's I may be glad to be found on the mull or a diaphanous India muslin
German Syrup. If you don't know same level with her "when we stand gown, how mortifying to flesh and
this alreadyrthottsands and thou- - around the great white throne ;" for spirit to,look down on hands about

enough interest, to attend. inrje interest of decency and on be--

Now, this brings us to our first . f ' w do t
1 j . . .tous burden must be torced upon auiy in political mauers : very believe that public morality basso

lim. This is not just, but it must good man, in all political parties, degenerated that it is necessary to :.ousrht to attend the townshin and the success of a candidate or of a
that the candidatecounty conventions, and see to it party, opposing

be done to placate the "Grand Army."
Four hundred thousand men that
immaculate army numbers and they
all demand the passage of this bill.rr curedlul believe she was a genuine chris-- as tender and velvety as fen old - or party snouiu oe-- viuiueu, auuoeu,that good men are appointed dele- - -

and 6iandered. Especially

Ingalls' Getting His Deserts.

From the Baltimore Sun.
The recent bitter speech of Sena-

tor Ingalls in the United States Sen-al- e

promises to involve bim in lots
of trouble. Several Grand Army
posts have already censured bins for
his reference to Generals Hancock
and McClellan as "allies of the Con--
federacy," and now his application
for admission to membership in the
Commandary of the Loyal Legion
of tbe District of Columbia, accord-
ing to dispatches from Washington,
has come to grief. The membership
of the Loyal Legion is selected xilh

But now, and here, I cannol eagle's daws, and on digits about as
. how it is, themselves." Bottle only tian gates 10 me eiate convention, in is it repugnant to common decency

feel much conscience-stricke- n when,! fair and pinkish as those of a Nile75 cents. Ask any druggist. If they had kept all the property most of the counties in both parties as well as to a sense of common jus
they stole from the South (those of there are a few men, generally of tice, to prowl around the back yards

, , . , , j land gather up the racs and filth ofthem who belonged to Sherman s
contemptible, horde) they would . ' generations past, with which to

control the appointment ot delegates l)lacken lhe character of a candidate,
hardly need pensions now. and they see to it that men are electvFWe have too ranch personality in
But doubtless they think that their ed who represent their views of mor- - latter-da- y politics. Personal abuse

DYSPEPSIA.
that misery experienced when we sud-
denlyIS become aware thafc w pqmess a

arrangement called a stomach.
The stomach Is the reservoir ft-o- which
every fibre and tissue m tint 'bo nourished,'
and any trouble wit h itissoon fcltthrough-- .
out the whole system. Among a dozen.
dyspeptics no two will hftve the same
doralnantBymptoms. Dyspeptics ot active
mental power and a bilious temperament

- are subject to Sick Headache; those,
flesh v and thlermatic have Constinatlon.

valor saved the Union, and therefore ality. If good men .stay away from ancJ blackguardism is not argument,
and it says little for a man who asthe Union and everything therein the "Primaries," and from theoun- -
pires to honorable position, and lit- -

are theirs by right of preservation. ty conventions, and allow a few mi- - tie for tne re5pect he has fortbegood
great care, the character and services
of the applicants being closely scru-
tinized. Ioealls could not pass mus--Poor and disabled soldiers on both

instead of being infatuated with her mummy 1 After flattening out on a
occupation, I feel more taste for the rolling-pin- , and muscle-in- g over a
exercise of pursuits involving more cli urn-dash- er, one will have to ad-intel- lect

and less sleight-of-han- d. I vance her number of kid gloves to

had rather read, write, or converse about a gentleman's eight. Oh, hor-wit- h

a sensible friend, Next to peo- - rors! What is the use of manicure
pie, I love good books and good m u- - sets if one has to soak her hands in
sip, and I also dearly love to write, dish-wat- er three times a day! I
I never could help scribbling. When write feelingly. Deep feeling is born

I .was sixteen and in love I wrote of bitter experience. As long as it
many yards of verses. Later, I in- - lasts, taking boarders is nearly as
voked volumes just because I could good a cure for the scribbling disease

not help it Why should one who as is death. 1

finds so much pleasure in such in-- There are so many more rooms to
nocent amusement be relegated to gweep and dust, so many more beds
the cook-roo- m to sputter and spat-- to make, more lamps to fill, etc., in
ter over- - a stove three times a day infinitum. With all this, one's ideas

moral men to control things, when sense and moral culture of thosewhile the thin and nervous are abandoned 1 rsides ought to be pensioned. ButtoeloomT forebdine8. Home dyspeptics er. Senator Blackburn had statedothers naveare wonderfully forgetful; by their attendance and interest whom he hopes to innnence, when
he can rise no higher irf the presets- -they might have it otherwise, these
fa inn nf hin rlnimn pnrl th rlmm

great Irritability or temper. .

Whatever ibrm Pyspepsla may take. that the military services of the Kan-
sas Senator consisted in being judge--good men who stay .away are to -- .. nartv tha Dlane which

these pensions should not be given
to Northern soldiers, while Southern
survivors are entirely neglected. The
Southern people fought for princi

advocate of a Kansas militia com

one thing Is certain, tThe underlying cause U
in the L.iVER,

and one thing more Is equally certain, no
one-wil- l remain a dyspeptic who wUl

blame. Yes, if we can prevent an he would find his equal, if not supe-ev- il

and fail to do it, we are respon- - rior, in the champion of a brothel or
sible for that failure. In almost every some black den of infamy. Let the

mand, and that his principal em-

ployment was tbe prosecution of jay- -ples which they conceived to bejust
and right, and now since the war hawkers fur robbing hen rooels. So

ss ana ine gooa men 01 aucounty, the intelligent, good men andties discountenance, discourage
could control these matters if they disown this dis-usti- ng habit among the committee appointed to examineStomach, for' three hundred and sixty-fi- ve or get disconnected and dissipated, into Ingall's case reported that bewould only turn out and tike any pur politicians, and select a high,
interest in them. We believe it to moral type of manhood to fill publicExpel fool grases.

Allay Irritation, six days in the year ? How much chopped up with the bacon and
nfcer instead, to order meals from a greens, mixed with the bread and be their duty to do it and it is the positions. And mthisood year of

is over and our law makers are leg-

islating for the whole people, they
ought to rise above the nariowness
and meanness of sectionalism, and
give pensions," if they must give
them at at all, to all survivors,
whether tbeyvwore the blue or the

was ineligible to membership in the
first class for which he had applied,
and tbe report was adopted. Il is

I r I d"hBJ n ' n fvi At a Aw i Ait
first-clas- s restaurant. r Why lay aside butter of life, or. perchance, brushedl;WIIi;.Wat the hml only way to get good men nom.na- - . . . .. healthfS
a delightful pastimfe and sit at a sew-- J out along with the trash and dust, said that if 'Ingalls had been found- nulSling machine making calico skirts to be wafted off on the passing zephyr highly important that we have good

j i r i rr n?
eligible he would have been rejected,
by a large majority.gray. This would show a patrioticand aprons, "sewing seam and gus-- f or trodden to earth among tbe grav men nominaiea iorineseomces. we Eenews Eer Youth.

1 5 f tli Wi 1 I1!U a tl-- $ vl r 17 ri re rr rv a rr 1 n cr--and magnanimous spirit a spirit

Start the LAver to working-- ,

when ait other troubles '
soon disappear,

"My wife was a confirmed dyspeptic. Some
vine years ago by the advice of Dr. Steier,
Augusta, she to try Simmons liver,-Kegulato- r.

I feel grateful for the relief It has
given her, and may all who read this and are
afflicted in any way, whether chronic or other-
wise, use Simmons Liver Regulator and I feel

ori6den health will be restored to alt who will
bs advised." Wst. H. Khbsh, Fori Valley, Ga.

- - 6 Mrs. Phcebe Chegley, Peterson,
ton Star: Clay county, Iowa, tells the follow- -worthy of the nineteenth century

feet and band, and 'band and gusset But when the tem pest is

and seam," whileilood-re- d ideas are past and vacation has come the sweet
thronging the brain and threatening dove of peace again folds her wing

Follcrog tie. lire's Example. .

and of the great American people. "In North Caroljna it is extremely ing remarkable story, the truth of From tbe Lowell Courier.
to burn through the forehead and in the homej and the average'she," important that fir State othces the which is vouched for by the resi- -

Simmons Liver Regulator . right men should be selected. If a dents of the town:, UI am 73 yearsbo uret,t ol the autocracy or tne dinsinge all the hair off the top of the
4. is what the name indicates a "Regu-- .ing room, plucks a quill from sweet man has a bad record for sobriety, old, have been troubled with kidney

for integrity, for open,' fair dealing, complaint and lameness for many&e that you get the Genuine
colu.mba's repertory and rests hersel

head 1 There is enough ready- - made
clothing to be had which fits better
than any I can make, and I could

lator" ot that mostimportantorgan,
the liver. Is vour: Liver "Out of or it will be bad work to-- select him. If years; could not dress myself with- -with red 2j on front of Wrapper, jj ( ,

T FRErARHD OHL.Y BT ' "
H. zetux Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

i ".in j .
'

l'

royally in her loved employ, while r ow l am free from allder ? Then is yojuf whole system he 'cannot have the "light turned on" out hely

Wife Oh, dear 1 The fire will
have to be built again! ,

Husband Is that so? .That is
too bad.

Wife Why do you impose it goes
out so often? ,

Husband Goes out to get some-
thing to keep it warm, just as I'm
going to. do. 111 be back in an hour
or so.'

gentle cooings lull to soft repose. deranged, the breath 6fferrsiveyou (both his political tnd personal re-- pain and. soreness, and am able tomanage to tack up the rips now andClosing Out Winter Stock at Costl all my own housework. I oweThe old maladv returns. Writing cord he will not doyor the electric do
light campaign of 1888. No man my .thanks to. Electric Bitters for
should be nominated for any office, having renewed ray youth, and

the Judiciary, -- who is ad-- moved completely all. disease and

JG-BW-
cey i dosing out tb kroprn hen .by way ol recreation. Just
boring stock. Call and secure bargains think I Ready-mad- e clothes and
llgoodB in her line. j ; pSpeals handed in already cooked 1

THF PIIDDCMT" Chicago. t great S son of Medusa, wouldn't my pen
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